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San Bernardino Earns Two
Cash Rebates From Edison

L to R: TOM O LS O N, So.
Cal Edison Energy Services
Representative Sue Noreen,
So. Cal. Edison Area Manager

oted Baritone
To Appear
The National Council of
egro Women, Inland Empire
ection, the Alpha Kappa Alpha

William Warfield

for San Bernardino Margaret
Chandler, President of the
Board of Water Comm. Duane
Nortor, Director of the Water

Reclamation Plant Herb Wessel,
General Manager of the Water
Department Joe Stejskal,
Director of Engineering and
Construction.

Sorority and the Inland Empire
Symphony Association, cordially
invites you to attend a reception
where you will meet and hear.
"one of the most d:stinguished
concert baritones ," William
Warfield on Fnday, January 24.
H~ will appear at the Feldheym
Public Library, 555 West 6th St,
San Berrn;irdino irom 5· , pm.
William Warfield is best noted
for his performance in the movie
'Showboat', which bought him
fame as he sang 'Ole Man River.'
He is also noted for his performance in the early SO's as Porgy in
the play "Porgy and Bess."
William Warfield will appear
at the California Theatre of Performing Arts on January 25 at
8 :15 and will narrate Aaron
Copeland's "A Lincoln Portrait,"
for which he won a Grammy in
1984.
Refreshments will be served
and there is no charge. For more
information concerning the reception, call 874-8322 or 820-1700.

Riverside Black
History Committee
Announces events!!

NAACP Celebrates
MLK Birthday
Wilks,
An Interfaith service commemorating the birthday of the
late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 15
at Allen Chapel AME church, l 0th
and Locust, Riverside, beginning
at 7:30pm. The speaker for the
evening will be Chaplain Robert

Jr. The program will in·
• elude performances by The Voices
of Hope, New Jerusalem Foursquare church, Martin Luther King
Jr. Senior Citizen Club choir.
For further information call Rev
J.H. Forbest at 686-9406, Rev
John Jackson 784-1493 or
NAACP at 686-2227.

Dr H. Hubbard To
Speak At Crafton Hills
College MLK Service
.
.
.
Yucaipa--A memonal service!
honoring Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. is scheduled for J~n . 17 at
Crafton Hills College.
Martin Luther King, Jr. who
gained fame for his non-violent
leadership of the civil rights movement _in the 6?'s, was shot_ to
death m Memphis, _TN , on Apnl 4 ,
1968. The assassin of the Black
leader, James Earl Ray, was sentenced to 99 years in prison.
The service, featuring Rev.
Herman Hubbard and the Community Baptist Radio Angelical
Choir of Redlands , is designed as
a cultural awareness ' program,
according to Augustin Rios , coordinator of the sponsoring Extended Opportunity Program and Services at CHC.
Dr. Hubbard and his choir will
be in the Performing Arts Center
auditorium from noon until 1pm.
The day's speaker has been
pastor of the Community Missionary Baptist Church, Redlands for

se·::::n years. He presents nine radio broadcasts a week, including
The Gospel Time" each Sunday
over KUOR-FM.
Dr. Hubbard has preached at
city-wide revivals in Pasadena,
La V as and in Ohio and Ulino~s.
and the choir recently
completed a new record album entitled, "Let's Have Church."
Under Dr. Hubbard's direction
over the past four years, the choir
has grown from its original six
voices to the present 40. The choir
was winner of the 1985 Outstanding Achiever Award presented by area gospel musicians.
The Crafton campus is at
l l 711 Sand Canyon Road, Yucaipa, two miles north of the lnterstate 10 Freeway, east of Red·
lands. The community is welcome
to the program without charge.
Crafton Hills College will observe the national holiday commemorating Or. King's Jan. · 15
birthday on Jan. 20. There will be
no classes that day.

:{!

The Black History Month
Committee of Riverside have
announced their meeting times and
this years theme.
Th~ purpose pf the committee
is to provide meaningtul activities
for Black History Month and enhance the cultural awarP.ness of
Black History in the city of Riverside.
The Committee is open to
anyone who supports the ideals of
the committee.
Meetings will be held on Jan .
22, Feb. 5, 12, 19 and 26 and the
3rd Wednesday of every month, at
7pm at City Hall, 3900 Main St.
The officers are Chair Rose
Mayes, Vice Chair Lillie Jackson;
Secretary, Mildred Tyler; Treasurer,
Lorenzo Boyd.
Committee Chairs are; Cultural, Dr. David Home; Booth,
Robert Jennings;, Education,
Dorothy de Encamacao; Film Festival, Jean Grier/Dr. Norman
Towels; Fund Raising, Bobbie
Baskins; Gospel Workshop, Ed
Jenkins ; Parade, Dell Roberts ;
Publicity, E. Williamson.
Calendar of Events:- Jan. 12
1986, 12noon-5pm, Martin Luther
King, Jr. Birthday CelebrationUCR;Jan. 15, 1986, 8 -lOam,
Breakfast & Program - March AFB
NCO Club; Martin Luther King, Jr.
Senior Citizen Club Program; 7 :309:00pm, NAACPlnterfaith Service
Commemorating the Birthday of
the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.;
Jan. 20, 1986, Martin Luther King,
Jr. Birthday Observed; City of
Riverside Museum Open "Blacks
in Riverside Exhibit";Jan . 31, 1986,

The City of San Bernardino
Water Department has found new
ways to improve the efficiency
of its operations while at the same
time generating extra cash for
the city's general fund and saving
electricity.
The city earned two rebates -one for $6,850 and another for
$1 ,713 -- from Southern California
Edison Company, according to Sue
Noreen, SCE area manager.
Accepting the Edison rebate
checks on behalf of the San Bernardino Water Department were
Herbert Wessel, general manager,
and Margaret Chandler, president
of the board of water commissioners.
The larger of the two rebates
was awarded after the water department installed new equipment
to Improve the efficiency of the
city's geothermal facilities.
The city draws hot water for
heating nearby hotels and commercial buildings from its naturallyoccurring geothermal well at 428
S. D Street.
By installing a device called
a variable frequency controller, the
water department increased the
efficiency of a 100-horsepower
well pump, Noreen said.
The new device permits more
efficient operation of the pump
and is expected to result in a
:,avincs of more than 171,000
\ilowatt-hours of ~lectricity annually, or about $12,800 in energy
expenses per year, she estimated.
The additional flexibility of the
modified pump will enable the city

Baseball Great to be Riverside's
NAACP Guest
Don Newcombe, a former
pitcher for the Brooklyn and Los
Angeles Dodgers, will be the guest
speaker at the 37th annual Freedom Fund Banquet hosted by the
Riverside chapter of the NAACP .
The dinner, whose theme is
"Social Ills:How We Can Cope," is
scheduled for 6 p.m. Feb. 8 at
Raincross Square in Riverside.
Newcombe is the only base·
ball player to have won three of
baseball's highest honors: Rookie
of the Year, the Cy Young Award
and Most Valuable Player.
He and teammates J ackie
Robinson and Roy Campanella
were among the first Blacks to
Don Newcombe
break the color barrier in a major
American sport.
Abuse.
Newcombe pitched in three
The banquet will begin at 6pm
World Series and five All-Star
with a social hour and no-host
games, and during his 10-year cacocktails. followed hu the nrooram
ana amner at 1pm. l'tcKers· are
reer won 149 oames .
$30 a person, and the reservation
1 le now serves as director of
community relations for the Los
deadline is Jan. 31 . Banquet proceeds will be used to finance the
Angeles Dodgers. and is an advis1
work of the National Association
er to first lady Nancy Reagan on
for the Advancement of Colored
alcohol and drug abuse. Since
,
People.
Additional information or
1974, Newcombe also has been
reservations may be obtained by
an international representative for
calling (714) 686-2227.
the National Institute of Alcohol

Melba Dunlap Named
WAG Presents
Supervisors Chairman
Commissioner
board.
Bobby Vincent....
Melba Dunlap was named
The Westside Action Group
(WAG) announced that their
speaker for Monday, 13 January
1986 will be Commissioner Bobby
Vincent. Mr. Vincent is currently
Superior Court Commissioner and
is a candidate for Superior Court
Judge in the June 3rd election.
WAG meetings are held at the San
Bernardino Boys Club, located at
1180 West 9th Street and begin
at 12 noon. The public is invited
to attend and participate.

6-lOpm, Film Festival Premiere,
Bobby Bonds Park;Feb. 1, 1986,
6- l Opm. Film Festival Bobby
Bonds Park; Feb. 8, 1986, 6-lOpm
NAACP Annual Banquet; Feb. 15,
1986 Black History Parade; Feb.
19-21, 1986 Gospel Workshop;
Feb . 22, 1986 Gospel Concert
(UCR); Feb . 28 & Mar.1 , 1986
Black History Drama.
lf you have questions regarding the calendar of events or other
Black History concerns, please
contact a member of the committee.

MLK 5th Annual
Breakfast to be Held
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., Memorial Breakfast
Committee of San Bernardino,
has announced the 5th Annual
Prayer Breakfast honoring Dr. King
through the "power of prayer."
Sharon Cooper, Coordinating
Committee Member said, "this
memorial celebration is expecially
important this year. It is the 5th
Annual Prayer Breakfast for the
Inland Empire and the first year
of the national holiday in his honor."'
The event will be held Monday,
January 20,1986 at 7:00 A.M.
at the Boys Club of San Bernardino
located at 1180 W. 9th Street
in San Bernardino.
Breakfast will be served
promptly at 7 :00 A.M. with the

to eliminate an existing 30-horsepower pump at another location.
The second rebate was awarded ·
for equipment installed at the water
reclamation plant located at 299
Blood Bank Road where standard

motors. were replaced with more
efficient units for an estimated
annual savings of 42,800 kwh.
Noreen pointed out that the
utility provides rebates both to
industrial and residential customers
who install recommended energy
conservation equipment. Information may be obtained by calling the
local Edison office.

program beginning at 7:30 A.M.
'uw~ are encouraging everyone to
confirm their attendance a s soon
as possible so we can get a
count, said Mrs. Cooper.
Those persons interested in
sponsoring breakfast for senior
citizens or the young should call
Sharon Cooper at 885-3238. The
breakfast will cost $3.00.
At 9 :00 A.M., after the breakfast a car caravan will leave the
Bo;s Club and the celebration will
reconvene at the Martin Luther
King, Jr. Memorial Statue, located
at 300 North "D" Street, in front
of San Bernardino City Hall,
where a short cer~mony Is
scheduled.

Chairman of the Riverside County
Board of Supervisors Tuesday
during the Boards annual reorganization.
Dunlap succeeds fourth district Supervisor Patricia Larson
as chairman of the five member

Dunlap announced last week
ihat she will be a candidate for
reelection in the June Primary.
First district Supervisor Walter
P. Abraham was appointed ViceChairman of the board.

.

OPEN INVITATION
TO ALL
Black Educators In:
* Higher

Learning
* Secondardy Level
* Elementary Level
*Retirees
BLACK VOICE NEWS WILL
SALUTE BLACK EDUCATORS

Attention Educators
If you are an Educator or know of an educator
who should be honored fill out the form below
and return it with a picture and resume if possible.

NAME:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS:_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
CITY & STATE:_ _ _ _ _ _ _
ZIP_ _
PHONE::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _
POSITION:_ _ __ _• RETIRED:_ _
Return to: Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside. CA. 92502.
Educators will be honored J anuary 25,1986,
UCR Dining Commons; 4:30 Social, 6:00 Dinner,
7:00 Program.

I
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Religious News

0RAFIX Special®keeps al I dentu~es ,

•h 8
k• T fomia, and the National AssociaBlS
Op [00 tnS O tion of Black Journalists. She and
Wed Los Angeles her partner, Pat Tobin, served on
the Executive Steering Committee
Businesswoman
of Friends of Tom Bradley during
The Right Reverend H.
Hartford Bookins, 91st Bishop of
the African Methodist Episcopal
Church announced plans-to wed·
Miss Bonita Coleman, a Los
Angeles businesswoman. Bishop
Brookins made the announcement
at a gala New Year's Eve party
held at his Bel-Air home to over
400 well-wishers which included
Mayor Tom Bradley, Senator Diane
Watson, former California governor Jeny Brown, Los Angeles city
councilmen David Cunningham and
Gilbert Llndsay, and many others
\MlO coosider him "the Kingmaker."
Miss Coleman is an entrepreneur with a public relations practice
in Los Angeles. She is vice-president of finance for P. T. Enterprises, a partner in the firm of
Tobin & Coleman, holds memberships in both the Los Angeles and
Beverly Hills/Hollywood chapters
of the NAACP, the Black Public
Relations Society of Southern Cali-

Amos Temple
C.M.E. Church
Rev Chester B. Tollette, Pastor
Rev Willie McDaniel, Asst. Pastor
Toni Jackson-Williams, Reporter
Even though Christmas has
passed, praises must be given to
our Board of Christian Education
for presenting a beautiful and
meaningful Christmas program.
All departments of the church
from kindergarten to the "adults
were represented. The kindergarteners stole the show however
with their representation of the
animals that were displaced on
that evening when Christ was
born. Each animal grunted and
complained loudly :ibout the fact
that they had to give up their manger for the baby Jesus. Special
praises to the children, their teachers and the department head.
Pastor Toilette's message on
last Sunday was taken from St.
John 3: 1-3 and his subject was,
"ls there Ufe after Birth?". He
stated that we are usually concerned with Life after Death, but that
even though we are physically well
we can be physically dead. The entire book of Romans deals with
man's imperfections and our physically dead bodies need to be reminded that none are righteous
and all have : inned. We need to be
reminded, as the songs states,
'Its me, its me O Lord, standing
in the need of prayer.' Jesus performed many miracles, however,
the greatest of all miracles was
taking those of us who are physically alive and spiritually dead and
reviving us. He makes us into new
creatures. God can raise us from
the depths of despair. This is why
He came into the world.

MLK School Plans
Week Celebration
The students at Dr. Martin
Luther King School are planning a
week long celebration honoring
Dr. King's birthday, the week of
January 13.
Some of the activities planned
are:
January 13, Student Council
members will attend the City
Council meeting to receive a resolution from the Mayor declaring
January 15 (Dr. King's actual
birthday) as Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. School Day in San
Bernardino.
January 15, a luncheon will
be held at noon for invited guests
followed by the 2nd annual "I
Have A Dream" balloon ceremony
at 1:15 on the playground. The
pubiic is invited to view the ballon
ceremony with us.
January 16, two assemblies
will be presented by Mr. Bob
Moor~'s class. O;1e asst:!mbly will
be a t 9:15 a.m . and the other at
10:45 a .m. The students will be
reciting prose and poetry honoring
Dr. King.
January 17, an Art and Essay
contest will be held. The entries
will depict Dr. King's principles
and ideals. Prizes will be awarded. ,
Additionally films about Dr.
King will be shown throughout the
week. There will be displays in the
office and the lil-:-ary abou! Dr.

.t

)

his historic fourth mayoral race,
and as Statewide Fundraising DIrectors in California for the Jesse
Jackson for President campaign in
1984. She won the NAACP Image
Award in 1984 for her work as
Associate Producer on "One More
Hurdle: the Donna Cheek story" in
the Best Children's Special category
and was selected as an Outstanding Young Woman of America in 1985 for her community and
civic involvement. She is a member
of Brookins Community AME
Church and a native of Lake
Charles, Louisana.
The couple is planning a spring
wedding in Little Rock, Arkansas
where Bishop Brookins is the
presiding prelate of the Twelfth
Episcopal District.
In the third chapter of St.
John, Jesus is talking to Nicodemus, a man of culture, discipline
and wealth .. This was a man who
seemingly had everything, but
even he, as told by Jesus, "You
must be born again." We must remember tha t discipline is something that we must have; culture is
desired by many, as is wealth,
however, if you are not born again,
none of these things are important.
The new year offers us the
opportunity to grab a new start . It
is our chance to start over again
with a newness 0f life, not in man's
way, but in the way of Christ.
Pastor Tollette admonished us to
grab ahold of that 'Evidence of
New Birth' that can only be found
in Christ.
Amos Temple will again be
qffering Evangelism classes in a
few weeks. These classes were
very spiritual and extremely popular. Watch this column for more
information. Classes will probably
be held on Wednesday evenings ,
and will last for only an hour.
Scripture memorization is one of
the high points of the Evangelism
102 class. You're all invited to
I
att~nd!!!
1
1 For the youth, if you would
like an excellent bible class, taught
by an exciting teacher, come to
Amos Temple this Thursday evening at 6:30. Rev McDaniels is an
excellent teacher. You will learn of
Christ and have a fun evening too!!
Youth bible studies are held every
other Thursday.

including older ones securely in place,
Special patented denture
adhesive formula, activatef/ by·
moisture in the mouth, helps
eliminate slipping and sliding.
Holds all dentures including
older ones tight.

OR\Fix®

GET FREE GIFTS

that glorieth, let
him glory in the
Lord.

I Corinthians 1:27, 30, 31

King's life.
The public is cordially invited
to visit our campus during this
special week . We do ask that visitors check in the office in order
that we know who is on campus in
case of an emergency.

~oe:::rs~e

Le Vous Comple't Boutique

r•

Bishop H. H. Brookins

Bonita Coleman

..... To Be Wed

. . . . . To Be Wed

5446 Mission Blvd .
Riverside, CA 92509

Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Riverside

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Rev Joseph Forbes, Pastor
Rev J .C. Tyce Assa<;iate Pastor
Eddie F. Spears, Reporter
Each first Sunday at Allen
seems to be something special and
this reporter is sure that it is.
Not only was it the first Sunday,
but last Sunday was very special
because it was the first Sunday of
our new year (1986). Let us all
stop here and thank our maker for
His many blessings a nd for allowin us to see another first Sunday in
the new year. We have all been
blessed, haven't we?
The morning worship began
with the Celestial Choir in procession singing 'The Lord is my Light.'
This song and the way that the
choir was singing just set the
mood for the morning worship
service. The call to worship was
by the Rev J .C. Tyce our Associ-

AND
ate Pastor, the holy scripture was
read by Rev Alvin Hill and the
prayer was by Bro. Robert Cox,
one of Allen's future ministers. The
morning prayer was by Rev Alvin
Hill and the Decalogue in its entirety
was by Rev. R. Linsey. Pastor
Forbes was indeed at his best in
delivering that message. I am sure
that it was enjoyed by all in
attendance.
The members of Allen were
happy to see Bro. Issiah Stephen
back worshiping with us . The
Allen family was also happy to
have three persons visit with us
and to have three persons join the
Allen family on last Sunday.
To all of the staff, reporters
and members of The Voice News,
Happy New Year and we hope
that you have many more.

It's Here!

Give, and it shall be given unto you;-... Luke 6:38

Riverside Mortuary
Inc.

Serving all faiths
'S.
Pre-need
Anangements
•
Soda! Security
and
.,__
$ _ __________ ...,

Veterans Information
Shipping Specialist
Cremadon Service

Complete Funeral Services

Church or ~hapel
$899.00
Graveside (714) 682-6433
2874 • 10th Street
(714) 682-6437
$749.00
Riverside California

Dick Gregory's Bahamian Diet!

· 16888 Baeellne Ave.,
Fontana, CA 92335

Buy It!
Be a "New You" for the Hd,lidays!

(714)
. 829-0777
. .
JESUS IS LO"-D . .

Call 684-9565

Charle• E. S2ngelton, Pa.tor

9:00 A .M .. . .. . -. :·.-... ... : . l). 1!1~ Pr~ Metiradoil JlC'II
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Now Open ·

i' ,

No Appointment Necessary

RACHEL

CISCO

DORIS

Hair
Stylist

(Barber)
Stylist

Hair
Sytlist

'

,
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AMOS TEMPLE CME
271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship SeIVices

/' .

\VORDofGOD
Have you accepted
Jesus as your personal Saviour? Well,
there is more, much
more! - you can be
filled with His Holy
Spirit.
That, according as
it is written, He

FROM ORAFIX.

THE SEAL OF CONFIDENCE•

Morning Worship.. . ........ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School. .•. . ... .. ... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ...•...•. 11:00 a.m.
,
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday.... .. ...... . . .. l>:30 p.m. \
Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor

The Styling Team
· of

The Family Affairs
_,, Barber & Beauty
Center
0~~

~'\.~n..<\

(;~~ o..,JJ

\

(o'6J

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411

2876-288014th Street
Corner of 14th I Park Avenue
FORMERLY: Doris' Beauty Salon

If your hair is not becoming to you, you should be coming to us!!!
Personallzlng styling with the Individual In mind. CALL TODAY: 683-3377

~USk-----------·.· --.V~ /;>

flwlffi

-

•

(714)887-1718
Rev. Wllllam Jacks, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service-11 :OOam
Sunday School-9:30am
Vesper Service-7:30pm
Prayer·7:()()pm
Wednesday Bible Study-7:00pm

New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
"Home of the New J' s"
Come lift up Jesus with us and see why 1 ,500 people ·
attend and register during o ur weekly services
"Bible School for new members and ministers"

God LovinH People
Advancing the Cause o( Freedom
How is Materialism, Secular-humanism,
Atheis nc communism, creeping into our churches
and schools today? Come find out and hear the
CAUS A world view.

Pastors: Dr. & Sister Jerry Louder
New Jeruslfem Faarsquare Churctl
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 359-0208

Life Changing
Ministries
" A nondenominational Bible
J'eac hing Church"

1104 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino, CA.92411
J714) 8~1-1205
Sunday Service 10:00 a .m . S harp
Children's Service 10:00 a .m . S hup

"Jesus Christ can make· a difference
--

-- ---..

.-

- - . ·---·-- - --- - - - ---- --- ------ - --- · ··-• ·-·--· _._ -

Your Life" (2nd Corinthians 5:17)

In P astor Reginald Woods
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.Penn State Admnistrator Named
{ JCR Executiv~ Vice Chancellor
Rosemary Schmidt Jenkins
Schraer, former associate provost
at Pennsylvania State University,
has been selected executive vice
chancellor at UC Riverside, Chancellor Theodore L. Hullar an·
nounced Friday.
Dr. Schraer was selected from
a field of more than 100 candidates for the position . She will
assume the executive vice chancellorship in March subject to
approval by the UC Regents . She
succeeds Chancellor Hullar in the
position.
A Penn State senior academic
administrator for the past 13 yea rs
Dr. Schraer also holds appoint·
ment as a professor of biochemistry at the university, and is
a visiting fellow at Cavendish
College at Cambridge University in

Pat Roper To Speak, - - - , - . , . , - . - - - - - - - ~
"It's Up To You!" As a
community· service, the Golden
Avenue Church of Religious
Science will hold an all-day seminar
"About Women," on Saturday,
January 18, 1986 starting at
8:30a.m.
Program speakers are Sally
Bowman, writer reporter and former employm1::nt manager specializing in career planning and office
placements; Betty Ann Leasure,
certified color, make-up and ward·
robe consultant; The Reverend
Elizabeth Claire, wellknown
speaker on women's awareness
and self-esteem and Barbara
Riordan, San Bernardino County's
only woman Supervisor. She presently serves on committees with
Redlands Community Hospital,
San
Bernardino
Associated
Governments and United Way.
The featured speaker is Pat
Roper,
motivational
speaker,
author, radio and TV personality.
She recently returned from a South
African seminar tour where s he
was the only woman admitted for
lecture purposes.
The seminar will be held at

rmr~/r:a/111·1~1<;

*IVA\lr*
* \[21
()IJ)l~ l2*

MotNa!lonal speaker autnoi 1ad10 and TV Pt!'SB'l.t'lv She receolly
1cIurnf'd horn a S().JU1 Ahic,m ~ 1011\jl 1oor 'llhe1e she was ltlC onlv
'M'lln:111 o1tln~nm trw 1ee1ure purP')SIS 5l'le w.lS U)'Tl()le soeaktr at 1985

Govemu1 :. Coolttence o, Women 1r1 ~ Pi t was lhe 19115 nonoree
ol the Black Business and Protesmnal Womtn of L A County

the Gourmet Restaurant, 2404
Golden Ave., San Bernardino. For
information call (714) 883-7171.

I

The city of Los Angeles 1will
celebrate the birthday of the late
Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. during
a (City Council ceremony) at 11
a.m. on Wednesday (January 15 ).
"A broad coalition of people,
representing the breadth and
depth of Rev. King's dream for
peace, will assemble in the City
Council Chambers for a celebration
of his life and works . This celebration is just one of many planned
as we prepare to observe the first
national holiday in Dr. King's honor
on January 20," said Mayor Tom
Bradley.
At the City Council celebra·
tion, actor Brock Peters will preform a ~ Jic r~ding-and nineyear Id Erieq ~ olds will read
excerpts from King's monumental
"I Have A Dream" speech . Over
100 ecumenical leaders are expected to attend the multi-ethnic

ceremony.
T he Rev. James Lawson,
chairman of the Mayor's Martin
Luther King, Jr. Task Force will
open the program . Rev. Lawson
as a student worked with Rev.
King and was a founding member
of Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC).
During the week, a photo
exhibition honoring •the life and
work of King will be on display
in the Bridge Gallery and Rotunda
area of the City Hall.
The week-long celebration will
also include a breakfast on January
15 at Trinity Baptist Church, 2040
Jefferson, o~te<t.
the Confe,rence of Christi~ ~Qd Jews .
the official' ho\iclqy, January 2 ,
Bishop Desmond iutu will spe
at the Southern Christian Leadership Conference dinner at the
Bonaventure Hotel.
BVN

Taste And Texture
Excitement

by adding their own favorite thingsdried apricots, coconut and rolled
oats were but a few . Soon trail
mix took off on a phenomenal
growth spurt.

8Y

!

The ingredients for Horizon
Trail Mix cereal were put together
in an imaginative way, too. The
cereal was actually created by consumers who participated in a nationwide product testing program.
Eight different grain bases and a
wide assortment of nuts, fruits and
seeds were laid out on a table,
salad-bar style. Consumers then
selected the premium ingredients
they favored and "built" their own
combinations. The end product--a
blend of crisped rice, rolled oats,
puffed wheat, raisins, dried apples,
dates, almond slices and coconut
flakes--is a compilation of these
consumer preferences.
This nutritious, convenient new
cereal should be especially appealing to today's fitness-conscious
?Jdults. Its sophisticated taste and

Subscribe Today
TO
Riverside Coun ty's
Only Black Paper
•&AGK

T9ltG

P.O. Box 158 1
Riversi de, Calif . 9 250 2

: by Pastor Woods

Queen of the Nile to be
Presented

PAT ROPER
'H S UP ro Yo u ··

Los Angeles to Celebrate Martin
Luther King, Jr~ Birthday, January 15

A new breed of cereal that
offers a unique taste and texture
will soon be arriving on supermarket shelves across the country.
Post Horizon Trail Mix cereal,
which is based on traditional trail
mix recipes, combines light, crispy
clusters of three grains, chewy
chunks of fruit and crunch nuts .
This variety of wholesome, popular
ingredients and the rough-hewn
texture in every bite, adds up to a
cereal with dual appeal as a healthy
snack and nutritious breakfast
food.
The original trail mix--a combination of raisins and peanuts called "GORP" (Good Old Raisins and
Peanuts(--wa s invented by hikers
and tucked into their backpacks to
eat as a high-energy snack. As
more people adopted the active
outdoor lifestyle of the '80s, they
added personal stamps to trail mix

Questions & Answers

Queens of the Nile Fashions...
World Renowned
American Ent repreneu r

Creative elegance, a joint venture of creative business services
and elegance, designer hats, will
present "Kawaida sensation," AN
African show with fashions and
colorful entertainment in honor
of Martin Luther King's first
National Holiday.
The gala affair will be held
on Saturday, January 18, 1986
at the California theatre of per·
forming arts, 562 West Fourth
.Street in San Bernardino. The
show begins promptly at 8:00 P .M.
(Doors open at 7 :00 P.M.)
Scheduled to appear is the
nationally known "Queens Of The
Nile," who have entertained such
notables as Aretha Franklin, Shirley

light texture make it a natural
choice with milk for breakfast, or
by the handful for snacks.
Post Horizon Trail Mix
cereal is available in a IO-ounce
p ackage with a suggested retail
prtcrrnf '$1 .99.

$15.00 per year

NAME _ __ __ _ __ _ _
STREET _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Playing cards were originally modeled after the
currency of the T'ang
tlynasty in ancient China.

Question:
Dear Pastor Woods, I have
allowed myself to fall in love with
a woman that is married. I wish
I could just lay this desire aside,
however, it is overwhelming. I be·
lieve possibly that God is leading
us together and that she married
the wrong man. What do you
think about this situation?

Answer:
Dear Sir, I can guarantee
you that God is not involved in
your situation. When two people
make a commitment, then God
sees that commitment and they
become 'one flesh' (Genesis 2:24).
God is not into destroying marriages. It is simple to have a strong
desire of the flesh and try to
justify that desire by including
God. Hey, God wants to be included, but not by destroying a marriage . Only Satan destroys
marriages. You and she both need
to repent and trust God that he will
alter your desires in another path.

- qr
,

would suggest strongly that you
avoid any contact with her as
much as possible until you conquer this erroneous desire. God is
not into adultery. Most cases
when adults "claim" they are in
love with someone else's mate
adultery is involved. Ad ultery can'.
not be justified. It is not acceptable. If you are truly sincere about
your relationship with God, you
will look to change this situation.
I pray you do so,expeditiously.
If you have a question that
you would like answere?, write:
Pastor Reginald Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P .O. BOX
449, San Bernardino, CA 92402
J ir·r, ,~s r. ,_ ,,p9•1r I rnf>f '1

'I)

We've
worked hard
.._
to hold the
'·
'
line on your
electricity costs
over the past few
years. But because
the costs of providing
you electric service have
continued to climb, you might
find a slight increase in your electric
bill this winter. So this might be a
very good time for you to think
again about the many ways you can
manage energy in your own home.

HOLD ON TO YOUR HEAT.
Close your drapes to hold on co the

CITY _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

I'm In Love With A
Married Woman

Chisholm, Tom Bradley, and Maxine
Waters . This dramatic fashion
. epic brings the rich and glorious
antiquity of Africa's ruling Queens
to life with a breath taking collection of royal attire, exquisite
gowns, magnificent headdress,
slippers of gold, and cosmetics
of Henna and Kohl. accompanied
by music and a lecture dramatically
narrated in the style of an ancient
African Griot. The production is
guaranteed to enlighten many
about the true nature of ancient
African cultrue and the Queens
who helped shape its rich history.
T ickets are prices at $17.50
for preferred seating and $12.50
for general admission. For early
reservations call 884-1006.

A FEW DEGREES COULD DO IT.
Just by setting your thermostat at
68° during the day and 55°at night,
you'll save energy. Ano ther good
way to use less heat is to heat less
space. Close the doors and vents to
rooms you don't use often.
If you can keep family activities
in one room, an economical electric
portable space heater may be all you
need to keep warm and cozy

•

England.
"I am delighted to announce
the selection of Dr. Schraer. She is'
a truly outstanding administrator
and scholar," Chancellor Hullar
said.
"I would particularly note that Dr.
Schraer's backgfOund is cne of
depth and breadth across the administrative and academic range.
She is a scientist with a deep and
abiding love of the humaniti~s.
She is an administrator of proven
ability--her track record at Penn
State is most impressive," the
chancellor said.
Dr. Schra~r said she was
especially impressed by the
"excitement and support for
change" that she found on the UC
Riverside campus .

heat at night and on dark, gloomy

'

.,

l

t

'

days. On nice days
open them to let the
warmth of the sun shine in.
If you have a fireplace, be sure to
close the damper when your fire place is not in use. That keeps warm
air from escaping up the chimney. (11!1!; :· . .

. representative give you
·"' ~
answers, tips and informa\ · · tion on energy manageMO RE HOT TIPS. FREE.
\ , . __,.,,'\.
,
ment. And they can tell
Edison would like you to have a free \ '
~1,'· \.. you about some of our
booklet filled with helpfu l ideas
l\..
helpful services too.
on how to save energy this winter.
Like our Air CondiIncluding tips on energy-efficient
tioner Cycling Proappliances. Fo r a free copy of "Ho t
gram which can earn you
Tips for a Warm Winter,'' just call
over $100 in credits on your bills
l-800-952 -5062 .
next summer.
Our Level Pay Plan can help you
- ~anage your bills in equal payments
througho ut the year. For more information on this plan, please call your
local Edison office.
Winter is almost here. But
when you use energy wisely, we
think you'll be amazed to discover
that helping your wallet weather
the winter is almost no trouble at all.
OTHER SERVICES FREE.
CALL 1-800-952-5062.

If you' re an Edison customer, call
1-800-952 -5062 to have an Edison

JII
Southern California Edison

STATE - - - - ZIP._ _ __

1,

'

...I
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North Wins Another
did it by unleashing an explosive
Title
fast-break attack that had been

rifl1
LYLJ
"22 Candles And 30
Points for Miller's
Birthdav''
Photos by Sam James
It was Cheryl Miller's birthday
Friday night, all right. The City of
Riverside gave her a 6-foot 3-inch
birthday cake, she splurged and
gave hereself 30 points to add to
her career total at USC, and Old
Dominion, those battling defend-

was working both ends of the floor
well. Defensively, the USC zone"
kept the Monarchs from penetrating and forced them to take shots
from the outside. The shots didn't
fall.
Offensively, the Trojans were

Huskies Come Alive To Beat
Moreno Valley, 56-40
For three days, North High
basketball coach Mike Bartee
maintained that his team wasn't
performing up to its capabilities,
even though the Huskies were
cruising toward the finals of the
Riverside
Holiday
Basketball
Tournament.

The Huskies came alive after
a siov,; start and raced past Moreno Valley, 56-40, before a packed
house at Raincross Square. They

inconsistent during their first
three tournament victories.
The victory brought North its
second tournament title of the
season. The Huskies won the 32team Irvine Tournament ._ two
v.,eeks ago. But the Holiday Tournament victories were particularly satisfying, because they came
against four of North's Ivy League
rivals.
The Huskies open their 14game league schedule next Tuesday.

;R. Brown

Cheryl Miller fan Club

..
Raiders Muff The Ball
And Game 27-20 ·,
..:

Cheryl Miller
ing national champions, gave her a
pat on the back.
It was Cheryl Miller Day in
Riverside, and
short hop to
Riverside Poly High School, where
Miller began to accumulate her
cult following. Kids here have the
Miller hair style, wear the Miller
basketball shoes and do the Miller
shuffle when they get excited.
For her part, Miller was still
wearing the two black eyes she
received as Pre-Christmas presents
from opponents. She was also
wearing ice on her elbow after the
game and had new swelling on her
right knee. Seemed as if all Miller's
presents Friday night were wrapped
in black and blue.
USC (11-1) took a physical
beating in the game, and not just
Miller. Cynthia Cooper, who had
root-canal surgery three days ago,
played in pain Friday night.
Mor~ pain came late in the
game when an O ld Dominion player inadvertently jammed her finger
into Cooper's jaw--to the root of the
pain.
Cooper got 16 points, although
it hurt too much to smile about it.
Friday night, Old Dominion
played roughly, but not badly. USC

a

shooting well from the field, especially from the perimeter. USC shot
64% for the game.
Outside shooting has become
an ace up the Trojans' sleeve this
season. Because opponents are
wary of Miller, and others, inside,
USC is often given free reign of the
perimeter. Cooper, freshman Karon
Howell and Holly Ford all have
excellent long-range jump shots.
Ford, especially, was dangerous outside. The sophomore forward from Santa Barbara has been
asked by Sharp to take on more of
the scoring. She is averaging only
6. 7 points a game, but Friday
night she made 5 of 7 shots from
the field for 10 points.
"They were slacking off me
because of Cooper," Ford said.
"fm trying to get into the swing of
the offense. I like to shoot."
USC had as much as a 14point lead in the first half, assisted
by Old Dominion's 38% shooting
from the floor. As usual, the Trojans were out rebounded, this time
43-28.
Jenkins led Old Dominion with
20 points, while Harrington
had 19.

.,

by Ron Harris
BVN
The Los Angeles Raiders were
··offensively. Quarterback Marc
defeated by the New England
··Wilson completed only 11 of 27
Patriots 27-20 Sunday in an AFC
passes for 135 yards, with one
playoff game at the coloseum.
touchdown and 3 interceptions.
Turnovers have plagued the Raiders
In the third quarter, the Raiders
all season long. The Raiders lost
were leading 20-17 with the ball
3 of 5 fumbles and Marc Wilson
1st and 20 at midfield. Quarterback
threw 3 interceptions . 3 of the
Marc Wilson . called a time out.
fumbles · and one of the intercep·
Two plays later, Wilson called a
tions led to New England touch- . time out. Both plays ended with
down .
s.a cks by Pats linebacker Don
The Raider's problgms began
Blackmon. "It was just mis-comin the opening period when Fulton
munication," Raiders coach Tom
Walker couldn't control a punt,
Flores said, "one time we lined
and the Pats recovered the ball
up in the wrong formation and the
on the 2l . Of the six turnovers
other
time the play was called
1
committed by the Raiders . The
too late."
worst was Sammy Seale's follow
The Raiders had the ball three
the bouncing ball trick of a New
times in the final quarter, twice
England kickoff. Seales bobbled
in good field position, but got no
the kickoff, recovered and then
farther than New England's 41
fumbled the ball to Jim Bowman
yard line .
in the end zone for the winning
The Raiders finished the seaNew England touchdown.
son 12-5 with the AFC West
Marcus Allen's 121 yards
Division Championship and along
rushing was not to help the Raiders
with its fans, frustrated.

Dickers~~ Sets .~ u · bing Mark As
Rams Shut Out Cowboys 20-0
By Ron Harris
Eric Dickerson rushed for a
what they were going to do and
NFL postseason rushing mark of
they still came· out and did it. We
248 yards Sautrday against the
knew Dickerson was a very good
Dallas Cowboys.
Back. It's too bad he's not going
The L.A. Rams have a defense i to the Pro Bowl."
capable of harassing quarterbacks,
The Cowboys committed 6
disguising coverages, and getting
turnovers and Danny White was
to the ball. They also have an
sacked 5 times. Kenny Duckett
excellent special team , but most
fumbled the kickoff and Vince
of all they have runningback
Newsome recovered for the Rams
Eric Dickerson. The Cowboys
at the Dallas 18 yard line. When
could not contian .Dickerson, who the Cowboys had the ball, the
rushed for a playoff-record 248
Ram's varied zone coverage conyards and 2 touchdowns, and
fused Cowboys Quarterback Danny
could not not figure out the Rams
White and shut-o~t Dallas for the
defense.
first time in 36 play off games.
"The Rams made us lood
Next Sunday the Rams will
bad," said Dallas Pro Bowl comer- .
meet the Chicago Bears in a
back Everson Walls, "We knew
very cold NFC playoff game.

Bands Gear Up For
Budweiser Showdown
e

r

y

l

Cheryl Miller's 6' 3" birthday cake

St. Louis, Mo. , -Musicians
and singers across the country are
gearing up to compete in the
1985-86. Budweiser Showdown,
the nation's premier rhythm and
blues talent search program spon•
sored by the King of Beers.
T he Budweiser Showdown
starts this month in major
cities across the country in conjunction with urban contemporary
radio stations which host and
co-sponsor the local leg of the
four-year-old national program.
Over 30 top cities will once again
participate in this year's program.
Each year, some 15-20,000
aspiring recording stars enter the
Budweiser Showdown. The national
winner receives a recording contract
with Warner Bros. Records, and
opportunity to do a national Budweiser commercial and $10,000
in Fender, Rhodes, and Rogers
musical equipment.

The grand prize winner will
be selected in a live National
Budweiser Showdown competition,
which will be video taped for
broadcast and televised nationally
on a syndicated basis.
Contestants enter by submitting an original song on tape
to the local participating radio
station along with an entry blank
which can be picked up at the
station or at various designated
community .outlets.
Over $60,000 in prizes are
at stake. The first place winner
gets $10,000 in Fender, Rogers,
and Rhodes equipment, the second
place finalist gets $5,000 and the
third,·fourth and fifth place finalists
will receive $2,500 in Fender,
Rogers, and Rhodes equipment.
The Budweiser Showdown is
coordinated and administered by
Starstream
Communications
Group of Houston, Texas.

R. Washington, No. 31

Free Help For
Riverside Area
Residents
The
Information
Station
announces a no-charge consumer
service to help Riverside area
residents.
New residents to Riverside
must locate new places to shop,
dine, and bank. They also have
needs for new services for their
home, health and recreation. The
Information Station provides help
for these residents.
One call to The Information
Station at (714) 686-INFO provides
callers with information on merchants in their area who offer the
products or services they need. The
information provided includes:
merchant name, location, phone
number, hours of operation, directions to the merchant's location,
a brief advert:sing message and a

current special/discount for Information Station callers. This is provided at no cost to callers requesting merchant information regarding
a specific type of product or
service.
The Information Station provides this merchant referral service
between the hours of 8am and 8pm
seven days a week except for 5
major holidays.
For more information regarding
this new consumer service or to
.have your company listed, contact
Jeff Wright at (714) 686-INFO.

Articles are welcomed, to
submit an article to the
Voice, send or take it
to The Black Voice News
Office in San Bernardino
or Riverside, by Monday,
at9:00a.m.

Save Time Save Money!
Our ONE CALL SOURCE helps you find products
and services near your home.
Our courteous referral operators give you the name
location, and telephone number of merchants nearest yo~
with the products or services you need.
Many merchants offer specials or discounts to customers
using our service.

Call NOW! (714)

686-INFO
It's that simple!
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ALL
CHAMPIONS:
The
Sunnymead Sparklers were
sparkling when they defeated
some of the top teams in the
league to win their division
championship. Otera Brunner,
my granddaughter kicked In
the winning goal last week.
During the excitement I forgot
the name of the team the
Sparklers beat. Grand Fathers
a1c like that. We are fortunate
to have such fine groups of
young people living in Moreno
Valley. We live in America so
we want to improve the climat~
of fellowship.

Moreno Valley
News ...
Charles Ledbetter

March AFB Commander's
Sport Trophy Presentation and
Recognition Awards Cere·
mony: Friday January 17, 1986,
3pm until 6pm, a presentation will
be made in the recreation center
ballroom. Base personnel are invited to join in honoring the participants of the base athletic programs. Recognition will be given
to the male and female athlete of
the year. The coach who won major championship will be recognized and the varsity sport
coaches.
1986 Brought A Turkey
In With It: The morning l<p<:ker
room attendant Friday morning,
January 3 at the Riverside Yi'11CA
on Jefferson St. I was totally surprised by the attitude of this person whose job is to provide service
to the public. It has been my
experience to meet some very nice
people at the YMCA , as I sometimes visit to exercise in their
weight room. As I gave this person
my receipt for the fee I had paid
for the use of this public facility, 1
was given a towel and a pin.
The pin he gave me had a number
on it but it did not have a key

THEDORCOC
PEDIATRIC
FORMULAS
.c '915 DORSEY t.ABORATORIES 10IVISIOH OF SANOOZ• ..C,.

Your college degree can
mean a great future for
you in the Air Force

Red Cross Needs
Our Help

Air Force Officer Training School can be the start
of a challenging and rewarding career for you.
~hen you graduate, in 12 weeks, you'll be commissioned Second Lieutenant in the Air Force. You'll
enjoy.bene~its and entitlements such as 30 days of
vacation with pay each year, medical care, and
!1'uch .m ore ..You can apply your management skills
m a stimulating environment and have opportunity
for advancement. Find out how you can put your
c~lleg~ degree to work for you and your country.
Aim High! See your Air Force rec ruiter today.

(Washington,
D.C.)...Congressman Al McCandless said today that he had been contacted
by the President of the American
Red Cross, and that . "I was extremely concerned to learn that the
American Red Cross, which has
helped millions of American disas•
ter victims, by June had used its
entire 1986 disaster relief budget."
Congressman
McCandless
continued, "Since June, the entire
Red Cross reserve fund, plus an
additional $5 million has been
used -- and the year isn't over yet.

(714) 369-3467'
BestSoulFoodinthe
Inland Empire
Free Ice Tea or Lemonade (with this ad)
Closed Sunday & Monday
Open Tues-Sat. 11 a.m.·8 p.m.

Special! All Lunch & Dinner

MSgt: Roger Sherman
10155 Westminster Ave.
Garden Grove, CA 92643
(714) 530-5222 Call Collect

Entree $2.99
(except for chitterlings & ribs)

Caters to Diet Restriction & Vegetarians
A great way of life.

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE

C

Commanlti, llulnea lllreetor11 ·

4 K <I'S ~\, A~ S

QUAL i f ~ u :, I: 0
CARS & 1 AVC11tS

686 - 1 290

674 3 BROC K TON
RIVERS IDE , C A . 9290•,
Tus.s . • SAT. 9 TO

.~

(parking)

"'EWCA~S ~ TA UCICS

l ( .t.SE. " l l

MA,C,f$ 6 MeOElS

~
Etony C!u.1t !Bwuty a al.on

Vote

mith's Carpet Service •

'~I

642 W . lOth Street
San Bernardino, Ca. 92410
New · UMd(mln. Sl.75 yrd.) Uc. 389763

CHINO~FORD
13101 CE N TRAL AVE .. CHINO. CA . 91710

(7141 591 -6471

g

_Complete _ . Line
Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpainling
we, Care ...,.,u, , 011r Nair
·

OFFICE HOUftl

Ask For ..,.,,,tie

· 'Jo't.he.1.1

C.11 ('714) 881-7407 Wed. CIOMd Ttlu,.,•Frt. Ht p.m.
After Hours c.11: (714) 875-SNO

Of dl-ai't.

INDUSTRIAL

Len's Maintenance Service
General Cleaning • Floor Waxing • Carpet Cleaning
Expert Service • Reasonable Rates

MOM£&

TRUCKS

•

CARS

Bill's USED CARS

W ILLIAM

Bus. 943-3700
Home 657-8532

o.

RENT-N-GO
AUTO RENTALS
JEFFREYM. GOODMAN

DRAKE. OWNIUI

!5328 M1Sl!II O N

683-5250

BLV0 .

'Rl'\IE~SIDE. C A 92!50 9

First Call Removal
Service
For Mortuarys
6 19/325-2679
P .O. F3ox 196

AcclH11 b_,.tlvt, JIIIII M. Md(lllllf

Palm Spnngs, Calif. 92263

ALE SB AN 0 RO E:lLV0 .

l'!IVEIISI0I!: , CA 9 2509

714 6!53 -0233

GEN. MANAGER

*

Custom Ko, Ponds & Tan k Const
Sa ll Water Tank Set Up
Fountains. Waterfalls
.
Water '.tlies. Hyacinths.-Plan ts
Fish and Supplies
FO R

Phonef714J684-9221

2839

CAMERON nse u PONDS
LANDSCAPING

Bob Jones & Sons

3373 Lime Street, Riverside, CA 92502

c

M OTOR

VANS e 4 x 4'e

V.V .A.S.

BONDED • INSURED • LICENSED

8t11ml Mlllllllf Lincoln 11111,

S ALES ti: SERVIClt

See 1111 for a leaf Deaf

Barber Stylin(J

304 So. "O" Street
Perris, CA 92370

COMMERCIAL

CAAS YOU CAN DEPEND ON

Os

1411 N. WNffften Av•.

tutt.10I
Ian 114tmardlno, CA 12404

Crocker Bank Building
4075 Ma in Street Ste. 22o
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 684-4444

875-5887 Ext. 925 or I
885-6374 After 7 p.m.

T. l . WOODS (LENNYI

Ear, Nose and Throat
Suraery and M~ine

Mon, Tu.. &Set1~S

:::fl-tto'lru:y at Law

Repair · Restretched

Pru,<1en1 & Gtntral Manater

Lloyd G. White, M.D.

c/l!1.a'ty Effe.n fJ::Janie.f1

Carpets u-irt

EV5RY

OCCA&I0N

714/369-1554
3639 University Ave. Ste . 207 -

Riverside. Calif.

682 - 9550
RIVEAS I 0E, C l\.

M Cameron

(714) 7117-0445
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIie following person(s) II (• rt)
Nillg IIUIIIWIS IS:
SURECLEAN BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
2547 Vin Buren
Rlvtnlde, CA. 92503
Gary Lee Brown
2547 Van Buren
Riverside, CA. 92503
Jeffery Allen Brown
11235 Royal Palm
Riverside, CA. 92505
TIiis business Is conducted by
1 general partnership.
/S/ Gary Brown
/S/ Jeffery Allen Brown
Statement llled with the county
clerk of Riverside County on:
December 18,1985
I hereby certify that this copy Is
• correct copy ol the original
statement on file in my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 115-6577
/P/ 1.!-26& 1-2,9, 16, 1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following peraon(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GOLDEN RULE REALTY
5009 Golden Ave.
Riverside, CA. 91505
M1rlalsab1IArtea9a
5009 Golden Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92505
This business Is conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Marla Isabel Artap
Statement filed with Ille County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 19,1985
I hereby certify that this copy Is
1 cerr,ct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my ol1ice.
WIiiiam E. C1nerly, County Clerk
FIie Na. 85-6607
/P/12-26 & 1-2,9, 16,1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The falowlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business 11:
THE WEDDING SERVICE &
NOVELTY SHOP
5790 WIiiard Way
Riverside, CA. 92504
Kenneth Bryson Davis
5790 WIiiard Way
Riverside, CA. 92504
Thia buaiMll II coaductecl by
Ill lndivldual.
/S/ Kennth B. Davis
Stall Hied with the County Clerk
crl Riverside County an:
Dece111ber 4,1985
I hereby certify ttllt 11111 copy
II • ccnc:t copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
Wlllllm E. Conerly, Ceunty Clerk
Na. 85-631 1. . . .
/P/ 12-5,12,19:H :1915

.file

'

y

~

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF USED OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The !Dlfowlng person llas
abandoned the ultd of the fictitious bllsi!Wls name:
INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
NETWORK, RIDGEWAY COMPANY,
REALTORS at 3784 arliagtan Ave.,
Riverside, CA. 92506.
The fictitious bUIIIWII name
referred to above wn filed In
Riverside County on 11-24-82.

RRCH REALTY CIIIPORATION (Cl.)
3784 Arllngt,n Ave.,
Riverside, CA. 92506
This business was conducted
by a corporation.
/S/ Gail 0. Roberts, Pres.
This statement WIS flied with
Ille County Clerk of RiVeralde
County on:
December 27, 1985
William E. Conerly, Cllrk
FIie No. 77-3531
/P/ 1-2,9,16& 23,1916
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi foilowlng persan(s) is (are)
doing business 11:
RIDGEWAY COMPANY, REALTORS
3714 Arlington Av,.
Riverside, CA. 92506
R.R.C.H. Realty Carp.
(A CaHtornia Carp.)
3784 Arlington Ave.,
Riverside, CA. 92506
This business is conducted by
a carporatlOn.
JS/ Gail Dexter Roberts, Pres.
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 27 .1985
I hereby certify that this COIIY
is a correct copy DI the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-6678
/P/ 1-2,9,16,123,1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CHINA SILKS Ill
8536 Basswood Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92504
Judith Gollnick
8536 Basswood
Riverside, CA. 92504
This business is conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Judith Gollnick
Statement filled with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 19,1985.
I hereby certity that this cepy Is
a Correct copy of the original
statement on Ille in my office.
Wiliam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File no. 85-6593
/P/ 1-2,9,16, & 23, 1986

HELP WANTED

FICTIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIie following person(a) Is (are)
Hing business 11:

ROM
1170 fllllntaln An
RivenIde, CA 92507
David 0. Martin
1170 Feuntaln Ave. Apt. 5
RIVlrllde, CA. 92507
Thia bllslneu Is conducted by:
1n lnd1Yidual.

/S/ David O. Martin
St• llment filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County an
Dec10, 1985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a wrect copy of the original
statlfllent on 1111 In my office
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
file Na. 85-6431
/P/12-12,19,26 41-2. 19ll!i
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following persan(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
B& C CUSTOM ACCFSORIES
24705 Delphinium Ave.
Suanymead, CA. 92388
WIiiiam Robert Larkin
24705 Delphinium Ave.
Suanymead, CA. 92388
Cheryl Ann Larkin
24705 Delphinium Ave.
Sunnymead, CA. 92388
This business Is conducted by
husband and wife.
/S/ WNlllm R. Larkin
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
' December 3, 1985
I hereby certity that this copy
is a correct copy al the orlgiRJI
stat• ment on Ille In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-6310
/P/ 12·5, 12, 19,26,1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The fallowing person(s) II (Ir•)
doing business as:
VARI-SALES COMPANY
5806 Walter Slrllt
Rivlfaidt, CA. 92504
Elnltl Malneu
5806 Walter Strnt
Riverside, CA 92504
Kenneth Malness
5806 Walter Strnt
Riverside, CA 12504
This b• slness is cDRducted by
husband and wHe
/S/Ellnlta MIIIIII
This st• t1111ent WIS filed wltll
the County Clerk DI Rivlralde
Ceunt on:Dec 10, 1985
Wllilm E. Conerly, Clerk
FIie No. 15-6433
/P/ 12-.!kJl.ilU,H~~ ~"""'"''

FICTlTIOUS IUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIie following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
THE MARYOTT PARTNERSHIP
149 N. Maple Street
Ceron•, Ca. 91720
GIid Crown Development Company
149 N. Maple Street
Corona, CA. 91720
Brattain Homes, Inc.
149 N. Maple Street
Corona, CA. 91720
Edwin E. Brattain
149 N. Maple Street
Corona, CA. 91720
This business Is conducted by
a limited partnership.
IS/Edwin E. Brattain, Pres.
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 18,1986
I hereby certity tllat this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-6563
/Pl 1-2,9, 16, & 23, 1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following persan(s)is(are)
doing business as:
BIG SPRINGS SCHOOL RICHARDS
EDUCATIONAL THERAPY CENTER
190 E. Big Springs Road
Riverside, CA 92507
Regina 6. Richards
4202 Swain Court
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
an individual
IS/Regina G. Richards
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 9, 1985
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File Na. 85-6391
IP/1-2.9.16.23, 1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIie following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ASH COUNSULTING SERVICES
8763 Holly Lane
Riverside, CA. 92503
Anne Shortridge
8763 Holly Lane
Riverside, CA. 92503
This business Is conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Anne 0. Shortridge
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 9, 1985
I hereby certlty that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-6404
/P/ 12-19,26 & 1-2,9, 1986

FICITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The Following persan(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MEAD VALLEY MARKET & LIQOUR
21110 C1J1lco Rd.
Ptrris Ca . 92370
Yong Su Davis
21110 Cajalco Rd.
Perris, CA. 92370
This business Is conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Young Su Davis
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 18,1985
I hereby certlty that this copy
Is a correct copy al the original
statement DR file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File Na. 85-6567
/P/ 12-19,26 & 1-2,9, 1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LONNIE JENKINS PROPERTIES,
INC. PARTNERSHIP No. 4
31971 Via De Linda
San Juan Capistrano, CA. 92675
Lonnie Jenkins Properties, Inc.
A California Corporation
31971 Via De Linda
San Juan Capistrano, CA. 92675
This business is conducted by
a limited partnership.
/S/ Lannie Jenkins Propertias,1nc.
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 9,1985.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
WIHlam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-6401
/P/ 1M9,26 & 1-2,9,1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following persan(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MOVIES ON WHEELS
6225 Tyler No. 106
Riverside, cA. 92503
Jim Kunst
21652 Cottonwoacl Ave.
Edgemont, CA. 92508
Mary Kunst
21652 Cottonwood Ave.
Edgemont, CA. 92508
This business is conducted by
husband and wHe.
/S/ Jim Kunst
Statement filed with the Cau nty
Clerk of Riverside Counly on:
November 21 ,1985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is • correct copy of the original
statement an Ille in my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk

FICITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BLACKJACK
3967 Carrick St.
Riverside, CA. 92505
Kathleen Yarbrough
886 North Palm Canyon Dr.
Palm Springs, CA. 92262
Dianne L. Nonnweiler
3967 Carrick St.
Riverside , CA. 92505
Charles E. Nonnweller
3967 Carrick St.
Riverside , CA. 92505
/S/ Charles E. Nonnweller
Statement fUed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 9, 1985
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement an Ille In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clark
File No. 85-6366
/P/ 12-19,26 & 1-2,9,1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ELECTRO SERVICES
779 Sa. Clifford Av.
Rialto, CA. 92376
Jacques Roy
779 So. Clifford Ava.
Rialto, CA. 92376
This business is conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Jacques Roy
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 2, 1985.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-6279
/P/ 12-5,12,19,26,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(sl is (are)
doing business as:
SCHOLARSHIPS UNLIMITED
3625-16E Banbury Dr.
Riverside Ca. 92505
Mohammed R. Ahmed
3625-16E Banbury
Riverside , CA. 92505
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
/S/ Mohammed R. Ahmed
Statement filed with the County
Clerk al Riverside County on:
December 18,1985
I hereby certlty that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WUliam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-6568
/P/ 12-19,26 & 1-2,9,1986

Fill No. 85-6161

V.~?f1-"f'Y-f."1'Y,'l!r,21,1985
STATEMENT Of WITHDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following person(s) has
(have) withdrawn as a general
partner from the partnership
operating under the fictilious
business name of:
PERSON DENTAL LABORATORY
4959 Arlington Suite B
Riverside, CA. 92504
The fictitious business name
statement far the partnership was
flied on:
January/1984
in the County of Riverside.
The full name and residence
of the person(s) withdrawing as
a partner:
Theron Lane Vines, Jr.
1127 Devanshlre
San Bernardino, CA. 92404
/S/ Theron L. Vines Jr.
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on:
December 13, 1985
William E. Conerly, Cauntv Clerk
file No . R00844115
/P/ 12-19,26 & 1-2,9,1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME .
STATEMENT
The followin g ~erson(s)is(are)
doing business as :
A.J. ENTERPRISES COMPU-KEYS SECRETARIAL &
BOOKKEEPING AGENCY
1064 Le Conte Drive
Riverside, CA 92507
Antoinette Jackson-Williams
1064 Le Conte Drive
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducled by
an individual
IS/Antoinette J. Williams
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 27, 1985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orig inal
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-6677
/P/1-2,9, 16,23, 1986.

o.

LEGALLY you must file
a Fictitious Business
Name Statement Every
5 Years those who filed
in 1981 must refile
again in 1986.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s)ls(are)
doing business as:
J & SJANITORIAL SERVICE
1397 Ivy Circle
Corona, CA 91719
Norman W. Johnson
1397 Ivy Circle
Corona CA 91719
Jo Ellen Snyder
1397 Ivy Circle
Corona, CA 91719
This business Is conducted by
family business .
IS/Norman W. Johnson
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
January 8, 1986
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my offlCI.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie Na. 86-0156
/P/1 -9, 16,23,30, 1986

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s)ls(are)
doing business as:
CONFIDENTIAL TAX SERVICES
Route HC-2, Bax 31 5
Anza , CA 92306
GOLDEN WEST RECREATION, INC
Route HC-2, Bax 315
Anza, CA 92306
This business is conducted by
acorporation.
IS/Denver T. Johnstone
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside County on:
January 6, 1986
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 86-0101
I P/1 ·9,16,23,30,1986

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAM E
STATEMENT
The lollowing persan(s)is(are)
doing business as:
R PLEASURE II
4385 Beechwood Place
Riverside, CA 92506
Pamela Anne Rude
4385 Beechwood Place
Riverside, CA 92506
Carolyn (NMI) Paine
2241 Grace St
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
a general partnership.
IS/Carolyn Paine
IS/Pamela A. Rude
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside County on:
January 6, 1986
I hereby ceriity that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on lite in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 86-0100
/ P/1-9,16,23,30,1986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s)is(are)
doing business as:
ALL BRAND'S
4277 Main SI
Riverside, CA 92501
Stanley Craig Past
8942 Watson Place
Santee, CA 92071
This business is conducted by:
an lndlvldual.
I S/ S.C. i'ost
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside Cau nty on
January 7, 1986
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille in my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 86-0130
/ P/1 •9,16,23,30,1986

ACTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s)ls(are)
doing business 11:
DELTA MORTGAGE
2243 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 9250]
W. Don Fuller Ill
24:W8 Dunleva Ct.
Sunnymead, CA 92388
This business is conducted by
an individual.
/S/W. Dan Fuller Ill
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside County on:
January 2, 1986
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement an file In my office.
WUliam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fila No. 86-0026
/P/1-9,16,23,30, 1986

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The fallowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
U.S. WEST AUTO BROKERS
11731 SterHng Ave Bldg 5-Unit A
Riverside. CA 92503
Thia business Is conducted by
an Individual.
/S/ Bruce Lester Anderson
Statement filed with the County
Clerk at Riverside County on:
January 8, 1986
I hereby certify that this copy
Is I correct copy of the original
statement an Ille In my office.
WOiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fill No. 86-0157
/P/1·9,16,23,30, 1986

Government Jobs
$16,040-$59, 230/yr
Now Hiring. Call
1-805-687-6000
Ext. R-4659 for current
Federal list

/P/ 1-2 to 2-27! 1986
FICTITIUUS 8USINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following persan(s)ls(are)
doing business as:
NATIONAL MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
5005 Tulsa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Angelita Torres-Liza
5005 Tulsa Ave
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
an individual. IS/Angelita T. Luo
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside County on:
January 6, 1986
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 86-0023
/P/1-9,16,23,30,1986

~OBITUARY
Dredest V. Miller
Succumbs

Mr. Pete Jefferson

Mr. Pete Jefferson
Succumbs
Bro. Pete Jefferson was born
February 23, 1923 to Vidalar &
P.L. Jefferson in Richton, Mississippi. He confessed a hope in
Christ at an early age, at the Sweet
Pilgrim Baptist church under the
leadership of the Rev. W.M. Mallory of that city.
He attended grammar school
in Richton, Mississippi. He moved
from Rlcnton at· a n early age
to Albuquerque, New Mexico
Mexico where he finished his high
school education. He also was
a boxer and played baseball. He
moved to Las Vegas, Nevada in
19<10. He entered the Unite:! States
Air Force in Oct. 1942 where he
served for 4 years and separated
from the service at Lowryfield,
Colorado January 26, 1946. His
occupation while residing in Las
Vegas was head custodian for
15 years. He met and married
Miss
Stella
Mae
Simon
and fathered two sons, Wesley
and David Jefferson. They moved
to San Bernardino, for a short time
returned to Las Vegas for 9 years
and relocated back to Fontana in
1962. In 1964 he united with the
Community Baptist Church under
the leadership of Rev. L.J. Lewis
until 1983. After moving to Rialto
in 1981, they united with the New
Life Missionary Baptist church
under the leadership of Rev Elijah
S . Singletary. Pete Jefferson was
employed at the San Bernardino
County Museum for 13 years until
his health began to fail. He retired
in 1985.
In his home-going, he leaves
his wife, Mrs. Stella Mae Jefferson
two sons, Wesley & David, his
parents Mr and Mrs P .L. Jefferson, his aunts Emma Jones,
Minnie Herndon & Elizabeth Page
of Las Vegas, Precious Warner of
Richmond, CA and Albert Johnson of Jacksonville, FL, seven
grandchildren and a host of relatives and friends .

Dredest V. Miller, recent recipient of the NAACP Humanitarian Award, died suddenly two
days after New Year's .
She had been a 39 year resident of San Bernardino, and for
many years , she has given food to
those in need. From her home
she operated an outstanding food
ministry.
Miller 71, died Jan . 3, 1986.
She was born February 14,
1914 in Texas and did Missionary
Work. She was a protestant and a
member of Holy Deliverance
Church of God in Christ.
She is survived by her husband, Earl P. Miller; daughter,
Shirley Moore; sons, Paul E. Miller,
Kenneth Ray Miller and Christopher Ronnell Miller; brothers,
Jimmie Evans and John Evans·
nine grandchildren; one great:
grandchild; one niece, Bethelean
Lawery; god-daugher, Georgia
Sheppard.

Dredest V. Miller
Graveside
services were
Wednesday at 10 am in Pioneer
Cemetery. Tillies Memorial Chapel
directing.

Mrs Mardella Owens
Succumbs
Mrs . Mardella J .F.H. Owens,
passed away suddenly on December 31, 1985. Funeral services
were held January 7, 1986.
Mardella Jacqueline Flemmings Huey-Owens, was born in Detroit, Michigan, on October 10,
1922. Her father is Jack Flemmings,
and her mother is Rabbias Rosa
D.M. Thomas Vance. She graduated from Northeastern High
School. She came to California
with her family in 1960.
She was a very devout Hebrew. From her early childhood,
she loved to take part in church
activities.
She was the mother of eight
children - one daughter, Sandra

Clegg, Is deceased. She is survived
by four daughters, Charletta Marshall Bailey, Theresa Broussard,
Linda Brazzell and Tammy Rendrix, three sons, Benedict Johnson,
John Owens and Timothy Owens,
fifteen grandchildren, her mother,
Rabbias Rosa D.M. Thomas
Vance, two sisters Victoria Oforlea
Lewis and Bernadette Schultz,
one brother, Charles Andre Vance
one · aunt and a host of cousins
and friends.
She was a member of the
school of. Divine Truth, Tribe of
Juda, at 6697 Citrus Ave., Fontana, California . Her favorite
hymn was 'Just a Closer Walk
With Thee'.
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THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
Established February 1973

Adjudicated a legol newspaper of general crculatlon on July 8, 1974, Case number 108890 by t
Coun of Riverside County.
CK VOICE Is a weekly newspaper published every Thursday by Hardy Brown and Assoctates, P.ID

1581, Riverside, Califomla 92507. Telephone (714) 824-8884or (714) 682-6070.
The BLACK VOICE S<!lls for 25 cents per copy. Subsa1ptlon Is $15.00 per year. Out of stale s
Hons ore $18.00 per year.
The BLACK VOICE'S objective Is to serve the enttre oommunlty.
News roleases appeartng In the Bl.ACK VOICE do not necessarily express the policy, nor the optn
f the publishers.
The Bl.ACK VOICE reseives the right to edit or rewrite all news n!leases.
Co-Publishers
HARDY L. AND CHERYL R. BROWN

Vote For Jack Clarke
If we merely look at qualifications, Jack Clarke would
be the winner of the Second Ward Council seat next Tuesday,
January 14, 1986, in Riverside California.
What will happen if he wins? The city of Riverside will
then enter into the mainstream of American life. Riverside is
one of the fastest growing cities in the United States.
Nearly every city, with a sizable Afro-American (Black)
population has representation in the city government. The city
of Perris, California has a Black Mayor. Surely it is time for
Riverside to intergrate city government.
Our country had a war with England because of taxation
without representation. Aside from that, lets look back at qualifica·
tions. Overwhelmingly, Jack Clarke is more qualified than his
opponent. Oarke is an elected official, who was re-elected
after his first term, serving the County of Riverside. He oversees
a multi-million dollar budget.
He is retired from the California Youth Authority where
he had in one position a $15 million budget with 500 to 600 people
under him, before he was promoted to chief of Southern CalJ·
fornia, when his budget jumped to $75 million with 2,000 people in
each of 5 institutions, each superintendent reported directly to
him and he reported to the State Deputy Director. Clarke was
third in command under the Governor of the State of California.
under the Governor of the State of California.
Clarke retired from that position and has served on various
law enforcement and other Boards and Commissions.
His opponent on the otherhand, is a retired Businessman,
he has lived 25 years in Riverside and served on the Airport
Commission, he says he was responsible for $6 million of
federal money coming to the airport.
If qualifications were important, putting candidates beside
each other, will give voters a clear choice and they can also
bring the mainstream of American life to Riverside.
Elect Jack Clarke City Councilman! If you don't vote he
can't win, so VOTE, it's important.

Afro-Americans/ blacks?
Are we Negroes, Afro-American or black? We raise the
question because recendy we have BECOME increasingly concerned
with the usage of English and how it relates to what we call
ourselves. Have you noticed black in reference to Black people
is not capitalized. In the same sentence this week in the Press
Enterprise there was "black, Hispanic and Anglo."
Logic would tell anyone Black, when it relates to people
is a proper noun and should be capitalized. Some of our
pre • 1950 • 60 people can remember the fight to have "negro"
capitalized. Usage of the lower case letter deminishes our importance
as people and keeps that cloud over us.
We propose we look at the usage of Afro-American, which
denotes Americans of African decent. Which is truely what
Black Americans are. We do have Irish-Americans, PolishAmericans, Chinese-Americans, the list goes on.
We'd like to hear what you think. Responses will be published
in "The Voice."

Cosby Delights
Attendees at NAACP
70th Award Dinner
The 70th NAACP Spingam
Medal was awarded to America's
most popular television personality, Bill Cosby, at a gala awards
dinner on Saturday, December 7
at the Marriott Marquis in New
York.
The evening was highlighted
by special moments and hilarious
antics by honoree Bill Cosby and
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fellow celebrities, Harry Belafonte
and Dick Gregory. The amazing
and beautiful Miss Lena Home,
who received the coveted award
two years earlier, gave an eloquent
and deliberate presentation before
awarding the prestigious medal to
an anxious Bill Cosby.
Harry Belafonte delighted the
star-struck audience with a read-

Total Experience
Focuses On
Preservation Of
Blues
Los Angeles, CA.,-Lonnie
Simmons, President of Total
Experience Records and founder
of the landmark Total Experience
Nightclub, located at 4345 Crenshaw Blvd., has officially announced
that the famed night spot will
open it's doors for a prestigious
evening celebrating the rich and
culturally significant history of the
Blues. On Thursday, January 9,
1986, the Total Experience Club
will proudly present; The Blues
Experience, starring Ms. Margie
Evans, the premiere international
female blues artist. Fresh from
heqdlining The American Folk
Festival in Europe, Margie will be
backed by The Young Blues
Thrillers, a trio of extremely
talented young musicians who are
constantly proving that the Blues
can be enjoyed and performed
by the younger generation. One
of Margie's special guests that
evening will be the celebrated Blues
guitarist, Cash McCall. In conjunction with this event, Mayor
Tom Bradley has officially proclaimed Janary 9, 1986 to be
Total Experience Day in the City
of Los Angeles. During the course
of the evening. Assemblywoman
Maxine Waters and Lonnie
Simmons will each receive a
special award for their continued
support and efforts on behalf of
the Black community.
The festivities begin at 9:00
P.M. and there will be a $6
admission charge. A portion of the
evenings proceeds will go to benefit
the Toni Stroman Fund.

ing of a congratulatory telegram
from Sidney Poitier, during which
Bill Cosby, in his inimitable style,
ponrayed the abashed awardee.
Adorned with his new medal ,
Bill Cosby brought Dr. Leon Sullivan to the state with a special
request that he deliver a message
that was meaningful and inspirational in the true spirit of the
humanitarian award. Dr. Sullivan,
Founder and Chairman of the
Board of OIC and author of
Sullivan Principles, indeed rnet'the
·challenge with an arousing plea to
not only Corporate America· but
to all Americans to continue the
fight for freedom in South Africa.
When Benjamin L. Hooks,

Corp., Patrick L. Beauchamp, Los Angeles,
president, Beauchamp Miller Distributing Co.;
Dr. Frank S. Greene, Jr., president of
Technology Development Co. of California;

MILLER HONORS BLACK BUSINESS
PERSONS · Twelve original paintings of
successful Black businessmen and women
were presented by Miller Brewing Company's
series of "Gallery of Greats ... Quest for
Success." The traveling exhibit was pre·
sented at the Oakland, California Hyatt
Regency Hotel to an overflowing group of
educators, business persons, political, civic
and community leaders. The honorees, includ·
ing cookie tycoon, Wally "Famous" Amos,
who also served as presenter and master
of ceremonies, were: Arthur G. Gaston,
Birmingham, Alabama, president of the Booker
T. Washington Insurance Co. and other bus·
inesses; Ernesta G. Procope, New York City,
president of the E.G. Bowman Insurance Co.;
Percy E. Sutton, New York City, president of
Inner City Broadcasting Corp.; Warren H.
Wheeler, Durham, North Carolina, founder of
Wheeler Airlines; Robert V. Batteast, South
Bend, Indiana, founder of Batteast Construe·
tion Company; Marion 0. (Duke) Greene, Jr.,
Washington, D .C., president of International
Business Services, Inc.. Thomas A. Wood,
New York City, president, TAW Development

NAACP Executive Director, was
asked if he was pleased with the
outcome, he remarked. "This was
truly a momentous and especially
joyous occasion. Bill Cosby has
been a special friend not only to
the NAACP but to all people
everywhere. We are honored to
have had the opportunity to salute
his dedication and determination
toward making this world a better
place . I believe we all felt that
this evening."

Floyd 0. Thacker, Decatur, Georgia, Thacker
Construction Co. and Myra Evans, New York
City, owner · and franchiser of Gelato Modo
(Italian ice cream stores). Obrie Smitl:t, Miller's
Director of Corporate Communications, said
that the census bureau recently showed a
sizable increase In the number of Black businesses. From 1977 to 1982, the number of
Black-owned businesses increased from 231,
203 to 339,239; an increase of more than
100,000 new businesses in that period. This
is why the MiUer Brewing Company is
proud to honor these business persons in
their "Quest for Success." Left to right:
Charlie Kapp, Northern Pacific Regional
Mgr., Miller Brewing Co.; Dr. Frank Greene,
Jr., president, ZeroOne Systems, Inc.
California (computers); Oscar Coffey, president,
National Association, Black & Minority
Chambers of Commerce, Oakland, CA; Amos;
Smith.
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Bayer®relieves the major source of
arthritis pain Tylenol can't touch.
Tylenol works on minor arthritis pain.
but does nothing for inflammation .
~ -- -Taken regularly, Bayer works on pain
and inflammation giving fast
eftective relief.
Bayer. The wonder drug that works wonders:·
Read a nd tallow la bel d irechons If pain persists m ore than 10 days. consult a p hysician 1mmed.lately

Redlands Symphony
Assn. Presents
Romeros Quartet in
Concert at UR
The Redlands Symphony
Association will present an evening
with the world-renowned Romeros
Quartet of classical guitarists on
Wednesday, Jan. 15 at 8:15 p.m.
in the University of Redlands
Memorial Chapel.
Celebrated virtuoso Celedonio
Romero and his three sons--Celin,
Pepe and Angel--comprise this
renowned family quartet of Spanish
guitarists. Since immigrating to the
United States in 1958, the Romeros
have twice performed at the White
House and have appeared with
major symphonies in Boston,
Cleveland. Chicago, Philadelphia,

$100.00

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Pittsburgh and Detroit, among others.
They have appeared on several
occasions in New York, at Lincoln
Center, the Metropolitan Museum
of Arts's Grace Rainey Rogers
Auditorium, the Cloisters in upper
Manhattan's Fort Tryon Park and
through Rockefeller University's
Distinguished Artists Series.
Tickets--priced at $10, $15
and $20--are now on sale. To
order, call the University of Red·
lands Public Events Office at (714)
793-2121 , extension 4600.

CANNOT BUY TODAY,
WHAT IT DID YESTERDAY

BUT
Ar

CHINO HILLS FORD
For$99 DOWN

YOUBECOMETHEDfflVER
OF A QUALITY NEW CAR
Pt.UST AX & LIC ENSE
O N A PPRO VEi:) C REDIT
PRESENT T HIS AD
REC EIVE!. 100.00 O FF
O N C AR PURCHASE

DEAR EDITOR,

',

Jt1~lt

Clarke
CITY COUNCIL
Ward2
I

.I

VOTE JANUARY 14
Paid for by the Committee to elect Jack Clark.a, Charles A.
Carter, Treasurer.. .No. 850298

It has been a very special
pleasure to work with the Clarke
for Council Campaign Committee.
Jack Clarke is a man of great
integrity, broad experience and
remarkable compassion. We have
had the pleasure of knowing Jack
and his family for over 25 years
and have watched his professional
success, community involvement
and family bonding with appr~ciation and respect.
Jack Clarke offers Ward 2
and the City of Riverside strong
leadership based on his vast
administrative experience, the willingness to listen to all constituents, and the openness and
honesty so necessary to public
service.
I urge the voters in Ward
2 to vote for Jack Clark on
January 14 for City Council.
June E. Foreman

See Willie

Chino Hills Ford
13101 Central Ave.
Chino, CA
(714) 591-6471
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Bank
Teller
. .,

TRACY TAYLOR has just received
her paycheck for the week. She asked
her younger s,ster Julie if she would like
to go shopping with her.
"Yes," responded Julie with excitement. "Will you buy me something,
too?"
"Yes," Tr~cy said, "but before we can
go shopping I will have to go to the bank
to get my check cashed."
"Please cash this check for me," Tracy
said to the bank teller. "I would like four
twenty dollar bills, four ten dollar bills,
three five dollar bills and five one dollar
bills. "
The bank teller counted out the money
and handed it to Tracy.
" Thank you, " Tracy said with a smile.
' 'Wow! Tracy, I sure would like to work
in a bank some day, " Julie said. "What
is her job called?"
' 'Julie, the person who cashed my check
is called a bank teller;" Tracy explained.
®19~~-

" Tell me everything a bank teller does,"
said Julie.
"I don't know everything a ban~ teller
does," said Tracy, "but if you like, after
we finish shopping, we can go to the

~t:oN..1C
8\..AO'. -12f:'::,OURGtS. \NC. ·

library and find some information on
bank tellers."
"I would like that," replied Julie. "Tracy

you are a nice big sister. You alwa:
help me so much."
(Comi1111t•d
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The ADVANCER

The AOIP Family & Community Reading Newspaper
The ADVANCER is the popetty ol the national Assault On Illiteracy Program (AOIP)-ao NAMO-inspored program-and is AOIP 's ofliclal umbrella-lype remedial ion Inslrumen1
In addition to the Title Hp classes lor which it is designed primarily. it is to be used in all AOIP programs and projects. All hleracy-enhancement programs ol AOIP-participaling
organizalions are considenld a pa,t of AOIP.
The ADVANCER is pr_..i lsgely by the teachers in the National Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc. under the direction and guidance of the Professional Educa11on Cornm1llee
of which Carne Haynes and Winnie Palmer are Co-Chairpersons. They are assisted, with helpful cooperation. by the teachers and other proless1onals in Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc.

These h1ghly-trained..SdNplycommotted teachers-along with others in the more than 80 national orgamzallons comprising AOIP-i,ave far more concenlrated experience
than any other educalln TIiie I-type students. By locus,ng Tl>e ADVANCER primarily on such extraordinary needs, the supportive concerns of all olher students are em
braced automatically.
Regional Chairpersons of The ADVANCER Sub-Committee
(A 1'119ional Project of The National Sorority of Phi Datta Kappa, Inc.)
Daborah Callahan, Nalional Chairperson and Chairperson. Far West Region

G-.dolyn T. 0 -, Eastern Region
Alina Howen!, Soulheutern Region

Connie Mitchell , Midwest Region
Dorothy Sco11. Soult-west Region

FEATUIIEWRITUIS
M.-S of the ~ cllaplers oil the Nlllianal Sorority ol Phi Delta Kappa haw . . . - contributions to various issues of The ADVANCER. We welcome contributions to
tllia N)tf> lamily and ~ l'IN9l)llpef. Pleue your contribulionl to the address lill9!1 below.
~
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PIii Chlpeer - Mobile, . . _
Alpha 8Ma ChlpCer - ......... T Alpha Kappa - T u t • . ~

Bela Zee• Cllapeer - Oumam, North Carolina

Bela Orniaon Chapter - Jamaica, New York
Phi CllapMr - Complan, California
Gamffla Iola Cllapla--Sacr-to, Catlfotnla
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Gamma Lambda Chaptor - Pasadena, California
Gamma Mu Chapter-Virginia BNch, Vifginia
Delta Iota Chapter - Lake City, Florida
Delta K-,pa Cllapeer-lnglewood, Calilomia
Delta Mu Chapter-Mempllia, T Delta Nu Chapter - Bergen County, New Jersey
Delta Xi Chapter - Long Beach, California
Delta Pi Chepter - Hilllide, New Janey
Delta Rho Chapter - San Bernardino, California
Delta Psi Chepter-Gainnville, Florida

EXECUTIVE COIIMITTEE
Nallonal

Chai,.,._

Mr. Oall Sut10n

Mrs. Carrie HayMS _.Mia.Winnie
Palmer-Prolesllional e.a.c.a,,
•-sight-Alpha t<..,._Alpl,a
(Ms. Faye Bryant)

Natioflal Vice CNltpe,9one
~ Gonion-War CNS! Committee
°"9fsight-Nalional Pan-Hellenic Council
(Dr. Gilbeft Francis)

Mr.

Rev. Theodore Jemison-Black Church Support

and Involvement
Oversight-Kappa Alpha PSI
(Mr. Randall Bacon)

Mrs. LeGree Oaniet&-l.aolg Rang,, Planning
and Resource I d e ~
Oversight-Omega Pli Phi
(Mr. Moses Norman)

Mr. Lloyd Hargra-Parental Support
and involvement
Oversight-Delta Sigma Theta
(Mrs. Hortense Canedy)

Mr. William Merritt and Mrs. Elsie Hill-Service anci
Rehabilttation
Oversight-Zeta Phi Beta
(Dr. Edith Francis)

Mr. Thomas Dortch Jr.-f'ublic Information
Oversight-Sigma 6 - Rho
(Dr. Rejesta V. Pe")t
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(Mr. James T. Floyd)
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National -
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A Message to
Teachers and
Tutors
It is important to know that the primary
purposes of this "fun to learn"
newspaper, known as The ADVANCER,
include the following:
1. To serve as a supplemental-not a
basal-reading-motivational and
comprehension-enhancement tool;
2. To help rebuild the pride or sense of
worth so deliberately and systematically
stripped from Black families generations
ago but which still remain unredressed
to such a large degree today that many
Black y.o.ung students and adults have
' will to learn or achieve;
little or no

3. To enable Hispanic students and their
parents to better understand that
America is their home whether they were
horn in the continental United States or
not...and that they have a rich heritage
upon which to build a bright future;

lar the AOtP Family & Community Reading ADVANCER are at 410 Central Park West (PH-C). Naw York. NY 10025, (212) 867-0898

~ POWER
BALANCE (bal'-uns)-v. To find the difference,
if any, between the amount of money that one
has and the amount one started with.
CHARACTER (kare'-ik-tur)-n. All the things
that a person does, feels and thinks by which
that person is judged as being good or bad,
strong or weak.etc.

CHECK (chek)-n. A written order to a bank to
pay a certain amount of money from one's
account.

IMPRESS (im-pres')-v. To fix firmly in the
mind.
INSPIRE (in-spire')-v. To cause, urge, or influence to do something.
QUALIFICATION (kwol-uh-fi-kay'-shun)-n.
Something that makes a person fit for a job.
RECOGNIZE (rek'-ugh-nize)-v. To understand
and accept something to be true or right.

4. To maximize parental and other adult
involvement by inserting The AD·
VANCER within the adult-oriented local
cooperating community-building
newspaper; And,
5. To assist in gaining a better racial
understanding by students (mainly other
Whites) in appreciating to a greater
degree those aspects of the Black and
Hispanic cultures which have been
distorted so greatly and which remain
unredressed to this day.

RESPOND (ri-spond')-v. To give an answer.
·COMPLICATED (kom'-pluh-kay-tid)-adj. Hard
to understand or do.

STATUS (stay'-tus)-n. The condition or situation of a person; state.

DEPOSIT (dt-pahz'-it)-n. Something placed for
safekeeping, as money in a bank.

PUZZLE ANSWERS
DUTY (doot'-ee)-n. Any of the things that are
supposed to be done as part of a person's work.
EXECUTIVE fag-zek'-yuh-tive)-n. Any person
who manages the business of an organization .

Always try to work the puzzle without looking at
the answers. If you can't remember an answer,
re-read the story before looking at the answers.

1.LAURENS
2. INSPIRED

FIRM (furm)-n. A business company.

3.POUNDED

ILLITERACY fl-lit'-er-uh-cee)-n. The condition
of not knowing how to read o:- write.

S.CROP
6. EDUCATION
7.ASS~ULT

4. CAROLINA

8. PRESIDENT
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

SIGMA
MOTTO
FACTORY
SERVICE
TAYLOR

DID YOU KNOW THAT ..

I

The Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) is another civil rights
organization you should kr.ow. SCLC is
a community-building organization, too.
SCLC was founded in 1957 by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. This organization
believes in the power of love in human
relationships. it tries to bring all people
closer together in a community where
the color of a person's skin will not
matter.

--- --.;.
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TEACHER'S AND TUTOR'S GUIDE
The primary objectil'e of The ADVANCER is to sen·e as excel/ell/ s11ppleme11tal reading for the large number of.w)ung people in public (and other) fomrali:.ed schools \\'here reading
motirntio,wl, comprehension enha11ceme111 and egostre11gt/re11i11g help is needed. 77,e secondary purpose is to fulfill
a basic part of those same reading motirntiona/, comprehe11si1111 1'nha11cement am/ image-building needs of our young and
olcl<'r aclults 1101 prese111ly i11 anyfonnali:.ed p11/1lic school system.
77,is 11c•11· /eami11g e11ha11cement tool is being put together 011
t1 1·11l11111eer basis (there are 110 paid staff either 11atio11ally or
locally in AO!P) by experienced professio11als· ll'ho often hal'e
rnryi11g ,·iell's co11cemi11g how (/e,·el-wise) such stude111s should
he approached. Since many of you. too, ht11·e opi11io11s as reading
specialists--: ll'e ll'elcome your commellfs and ll'OUid appreciate
gremly your suggestions. Also, "'" i111'ite-and urgemly 11eedarticles for i11c/usio11 in The AD VANCER. Each anic/,, 11111st
i11cl11de a set of questions for use in our Teacher 'l and Twor 's
Guide.
Since' "'" may lw,·e /0 combine similar anicles and sig11ifirn111ly
eclit other.,. II'<' feel i,"is best to 111ai111ai11 a policy of 110 credits .
The objectil·e of all of us is to do 11'/rat ,,·e can to eliminate the
c111·.1omeness of illiteracy where,·er it exists.
General Guideline,
This guide is primaril~ to ar,,u,c a1•d maintain moti,·ation in thl'
student by continously highlightmg tht>se ekment~ in the ani<:k,
which focus on is~ues of major concern tn them : address then
ego·s1rengthening needs and sense of self: and con\'ey producti\'e alternatives to preconceivrd llt'lions and ways of thinkm~
that have hindered them from m:l\irnizing their potential
This orientation can hdp make I.he nrces~ary mechanical pwc ess that follows more meaningful and acceptable tn the
students-something that they c.,n ~ee as making sense and
helpful to them . According!~ . " c ~uggest that you :
I . Utilize the Wh o Am I G1<ide to Leaming if ~t•u ha\'e tt>t:il
non -readers.
2. Moti\'ate student interest l>y mtwducing topic~ 111 n,e 1nVANCER that show wh1· th,·, ._h •Jid he proud ,>, n.:: ·:.: Bi,u:

~II I

:i;mm

iD I ~lr.lllll
,,r Hispanic) . Also in troduce si!Uattnns that are su re to be 1,t
interest and meani ngfu l to them .

SOLO VERACRUZ ES BELLO-Ask: What do these words
mean in Eng lish? Where is Veracruz located? Who was Maximilian? W hat is a man from Veracruz called? What is a Mestizo?
What is a zocalo? What are most of the souvenirs made of! Why
did the Spaniards build Casti llo de San Juan de Ulu.a·1 Who was
once a prisoner in this castle?

3 Guide the reading of each an icle by posi ng self-i nterest
quc~tion~ using words from the text. If necessary. take a sentence
.it .i time . As the student progresses. you can take a paragraph
at a time .
Here are some ~ugge~ted moti,·atil,nal and comrn:hcn~ion
que\lion :

BLACK HISTORY LESSON- Ask: Where does the word
Pentecostal come from? How many White people joined the
Pentecostal churches? Who staned the Pentecostal church? Name
some places where Pentecostal churches are found . What are
churches with "Assembly of God" in their name? What are
churches with "Church of God in Christ" in their name? How
do Pentecostals heal illness? What is "glossolalia"? Name some
Africa n practices that Pentecostals use.

Motivational and Comprehension Questions:
BANK T E LLER -Ask : What has Tracy Taylor just received?
What did she ask Julie'.' Why did Tracy have to go to the bank?
How much money did the te ller give Tracy? Why did Tracy
and Julie go to the library? What are the qualifa·ations for a
bank teller'? What are the main du11es of a bank teller? What
is Tracy's drl!am'? Do you have a dream? How can you make
)'Our dream come true'?

THE HUMAN BODY-Ask : What are the main pans of the
human body? What part of the body controls fe~lings? Where
is the largest hone in the body? What is the nervous system like?

DID YOU KNOW THAT .. . -Ask: What do the letters SCLC
stand for'? What kind of o rganization is SCLC'! Who founded
this organization. What does this organization try to do?

.\n Important Complement
Tn help round out the motivational and ego strengthening begun
her.: in The AD VANCER. the teacher or tutor also needs to :
I . C-111 the student"s attention to some role models from their
own c11m munity which are featured in the community-building
ne" spaper carrying The ADVANCER.

J AMES T. FLOYD- Ask : Why do you think James T . Floyd
is a true role model for all ofus'? What is a sharecropper? What
1w,1 (:!) jobs did Floyd's father have'? How many pounds of wtton did he pkk a day? What did Floyd·s parenti· tell their children
about education'? How do you know the Floyd children learned
this lesson well'! Of what organ ization is Floyd the International
President'? What is the motto of Phi Beta Sigma Fmternity? What
kind of work does Floyd do today? What organization are the
Sigma, working with to help lower the illiteracy level among
Blacks'? Were you inspired by his story?

2. Highlight for the student the anicles and editorials of
positi,.: community-building happenings in this same newspaper.
\\hich ~erve to reinforce pride and hope in their future in a "real
lifr " way .
J . Encourage the students to share both The ADVANCER and
the larger com mun ity newspaper with their parents. relatives
and friends . who also frequently suffer from similar feelings
11f hopelessness . despair and lack of pride in themselv~s .
Parents. relatives and friends who have been blessed with
stnmg egos and a sense of hope still need the exposure to these
communication vehicles so they can bette r relate to the students
out~ide the classroom-type setting and be inspired to do an even
better job of role modeling and building our communities . In
these\\ a),. our illiteracy victims will become even more secure.
,.. ,r ,• •· 11,- J ,ind proud enough to be motivated to want to learn .

OUR GEOGRAPHY LESSON-A,k : How many Black people live in the state of Wyoming'? What city is the capital of
W y,,mi ng'? How many Native Americans live in Wyoming? To
which tribes do many of them belong'? How many Black elected
offkials does Wyoming have? What was Fc1rt Washakie
Bltickhou,e used for'?
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
There are 8 Rocky Mountain States:
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, New Mexico, Utah and
Wyoming.
Wyoming comes from the Delaware Indian word Maughwauwame, meaning
"a large prairie place." The name was
used for the Wyoming Valley in eastern
Pennsylvania where the tribe of Indians
once lived. Wyoming became the 44th
state on July 10, 1890.

Wyoming
The Equality State
44th in the size of Black population (New
York-1st; Vermont-50th). Wyoming
ranks 42nd in percentag·e of Black
population (Mississippi-1st; Montana
and Vermont-50th).
There are more than 24,000 Hispanics
in Wyoming. This includes less than 500
Puerto Ricans; 16,000 Mexicans; and
less than 500 Cubans.

The area of the state of Wyoming js
97,203 square miles. The state ranks 9th
in
size
(Alaska-1st;
Rhode
lsland-50th).
More than 470,000 people live in Wyoming. The state ranks 49th in population
(California-1st; Alaska-50th).

There are about 7,000 Native Americans
(American Indians) in the state of Wyoming. Many of these Native Americans
belong to the Sioux, Blackfoot,
Shoshone and Arapaho tribes.

·in Wyoming. There are about 400
Chinese, 300 Filipinos, 600 Japanese;
200 Asian (East) Indians, 200 Koreans
and 200 Vietnamese.
Cheyenne is the capital of Wyoming.
The other major cities are Casper,
Laramie, Rock Springs and Sheridan.
There are only 3 Black elected officials
in the state of Wyoming. This includes
1 state representative; 1 member of a city council; and 1 member of a local
school board.
Fort Washakie Blockhouse was the
headquarters of the 9th and 10th
Cavalry, two Black regiments. These
soldiers also started the building of Fort
Duchesne.

Only 3,000 (0.7%) Black people live in
the state of Wyoming. The s~ate ranks
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J~mes T. Floyd: A Success Story
Th is· is 'the story of James T. Floyd.
James Floyd is a successful man . He is
a true role model for all of us.'
James T. Floyd once worked in the cotton fields of Laurens, South Carolina.
His father and mother were sharecroppers. A sharecropper is a person who
farms land owned by someone else and
gets part of the crop in payment for the
work done.
When there was a lot of work to do in the
fields, everyone in the family pitched in
to help. They got up earlier in the morning. They worked late at night. Floyd tells
us that his father worked a full day in a
factory. He still picked 250 pounds of
cotton a day.
Education was very important to the
Floyd family. Floyd 's parents told their
children that "education is something
that nobody can take from you ."
" Education," Floyd tells us, "was one
of the things that our parents pounded
in our heads from the time you were old
enough to recognize their voices. ' '
The Floyd children learned this lesson
well. All of them are college graduates.
Floyd earned a Bachelor of Science
(B.S.) degree in chemistry from Allen
University in Columbia, South Carolina.
He earned a Master of Science (M .S.)
degree in chemistry from Tuskegee Institute in Alabama.
While Floyd was a student at Allen
University, he became a member of Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity. That was more
than 30 years ago. Today, he is the International President of this great
community-building organization.

A motto is a short saying that is used as
a rule to live by. Floyd tells us that he
was impressed with the motto of Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity. The motto is
' 'Culture for Service. Service for
Humanity." The last part of that motto
was the personal motto of Abraham
Langston Taylor, the founder of Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity.
James Floyd doesn't pick cotton
anymore. Today, he is a chemist and
group leader for a large company. He
also owns a building firm and a
video/photography company.
President Floyd and the Sigmas want
to do something about the high rate of

illiteracy in the Black community. They
are working with the Assault On Illiteracy
Program (AOIP) to help lower the i~
literacy level among Blacks.

Floyd says, " I guess I'm a living example that education is the key to helping
improve your economic status."
Floyd also says, " I Jike to use myself and
my family as examples to other Black
kids so they will not be discouraged." He
hopes that all of the readers of The ADVANCER will be inspired by his story.
He hopes that all of us will say, "If these
people can do it with no money, then we
should be able to do it."

0UR WSP ANIC :]{EIGHBORS :

Solo Veracruz Es 'Bello
The title of our story is "Solo Veracruz
Es Bello." It means "Only Veracruz Is
Beautiful." You will see this slogan (word
used to get attention) in shop windows,
on posters and in stores all over
Veracruz.
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Veracruz is one of the oldest towns in
Mexico. It is Mexico's most important
port. It is located on the Gulf of Mexico.

Veracruz is the name of the state and
the town. The people of Veracruz are
catted
Veracruzano
(man)
or
Veracruzana (woman). Most of the people of Veracruz ore Mestizos (Indian and
Spanish parents) or Mulattoes (African
and Spanish parents).
Let's begin our tour of Veracruz with the
beautiful zocalo (public square or plaza).
Look at the five fountains. At night all the
fountains light up. This is the main fountain. The lights are pink. The lights in the
four smaller fountains are red and_green.
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In 1864, Maximilian landed at Veracruz.
He wanted to become the Emperor of
Mexico. The French troops sailed from
Veracruz when they left Mexico. In 1914,
U.S. troops held the town for a short
time.
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Let's walk a couple of blocks to the
waterfront. Look at all the souvenir
stands. Most of the souvenirs are made
of seashells. There are many beautiful
things here. Would you like to stop and
buy some souvenirs?
Look over there across the water. That

is the Castillo de San Juan de Ulua (Castle of St. John of Ulua). The Spaniards
built the castle to protect Veracruz from
pirates.
Castillo de San Juan de Ulua was also
used as a prison. Benito Juarez was
once held in tbis prison .
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At the library, Tracy took Julie to the
" Career Corner.
11

11

"Here is a book on bank tellers, said
Tracy. Let's see what it says about the
qualifications for a bank teller."
''On Page 3, it says a bank teller must
have a high school education, must pass
a general test given by the bank and
must get three character letters," Julie
said.
"Here are the main duties of a bank
teller," said Tracy. "Let's see, a bank

teller counts the money in his or her
drawer at the beginning of the day. A
bank teller cashes checks, makes
deposits, sells traveler's checks and
money orders, and makes sure that her
drawer balances at the end of the
business day."
"Tracy, do you think it would be a good
idea for me to become a bank teller?"
Julie asked.
"Of course," replied Tracy. "All you
have to do is finish high school. The rest
is easy."
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"Good," Julie said. "I wonder what I
would have to do to be in charge of the
whole bank."
Tracy smiled. She thought to herself that
maybe one day her younger sister will
make her dream come true . She could
see Julie as a successful executive of
a bank.
"Keep dreaming, Julie," Tracy said to
her sister. "Work hard and you will make
your dream come true."
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BLACK HIST.ORY LESSON

THE BLACK CHURCH
The Pentecostals
_,~

The word Pentecostal comes for the
" Day of Pentecost. " It is described in the
Bible. The Book of Acts says: " And
when the day of Pentecost was fully
come ... they were filled with the Holy
Ghost, and began to speak with other
tongues .... "
The Pentecostal churches are the only
Black churches that millions of White
people joined. The Pentecostal church
began in 1906. It was started by Rev.
William J. Seymour. Rev. Seymour was
the Black pastor of Azusa Street Mission, a Black churqh in Los Angeles,
California.
By 1925, the Pentecostal churches had
more than 40 million members all over
the world. In the countries of Central and
South America, most of the Protestants
are Pentecostals. In Africa, most of the
native religions are called Pentecostal.

Pentecostals believe that every human
person can become perfect. They
believe that any disease or illness can
be healed by the laying on of hands.
During services at a Pentecostal church,
the people speak in strange tongues.
This is called glossolalia . Some of the
African practices that Pentecostals use
are drums, tambourines and other
musical instruments, dancing and loud
chanting.
Pentecostal churches own housing projects in most of our big cities. They also
own shopping centers, supermarkets
and youth centers.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. -had his headquarters in a Pentecostal church in
Memphis, Tennessee.

************

Most of the Black
Pentecostal churches have "Church
of God" or "Church

_The Human Body

of God in Christ" in their name. These
Pentecostal churches have more than 3
million members.

Today, more than 3 million White people belong to Pentecostal churches. The
White Pentecostal churches broke away
from the Black Pentecostal churches.
Many of the White Pentecostal churches
have " Assembly of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - God " in their
name.
In the Black community, the Pentecostal churches
are very strong.
The Pentecostal
churches are more
African than any
other part of the
Black church

SCIENCE

The human body is a marvelous thing .
The human body has many parts. The
main parts of the body are the head and
brain, the mid-section and the arms and
legs.
The brain controls the body. It does
more things than any machine can do.
The brain controls feelings. All the feelings of joy, anger, spite, friendship or
humor start in the brain.
The body has many bones. The largest
bone is in the leg. The smallest bone is
in the ear. Muscles are stretched over
the bones. The skin covers it all.
The nervous system is like a complicated telephone system. The nervous
system sends messages to and from the
brain.

